The Biography

DIRECTIONS:

Now that you have created a list of six (6) questions in your groups you are to choose one person from your group to interview using only those questions. You need to record all of the answers your partner gives you so you have thorough notes for each answer to the questions.

Once you have the answers to the questions written down you will write a biography of that person you interviewed in one of the following formats:

1. A short story
2. A drama
3. A newspaper report
4. A magazine story
5. Another form of text approved by your teacher

Requirements:
- The story or article will be at least 250 words as a minimum.
- You need to have a creative cover/artwork that reflects your story/article and the question(s) you asked.
- You need to have a title that reflects something distinctive about your subject.
- You need to hand in: - a copy of your groups’ questions
  - a good copy of your story/article
  - a good copy of your cover/artwork for the biography with title

DUE: ____________________________